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Abstract

Affortable,
powerful workstations
appeared m
the market They have or will soon have enough
processmg power to meet the very demandmg
CPU processmg requirements
of unformatted
data They offer high resolution display devices
appropriate
for demanding
Image processmg
apphcatlons
Optlcal disks with huge storage
capacltles become reahty They will be approprlate for storing text, dlgltlzed voice and digitized
Very high bandwidth
commumcatlon
images
hnks become available
These advances m technology make It possible to develop very large,
computer based, data banks of unformatted
mformation

Large multlmedla data bases become feastble due to recent advances m hardware technology A very Important component of multlmedla
data base management systems will be the
presentation manager which will be responsible
for effective multlmedla presentation and browsmg on the screen of workstations
In thm paper we present the functions provlded for multlmedla presentation and browsing
m MINOS, a multlmedla
mformatlon
system
The presentation and browsmg capablhtles prc+
vlded make effective use of the capablhtles of a
modern workstation to increase the man-machme
commumcatlon bandwidth
We regard voice as
Syman important
means of communication
metric capablhtles for text and voice browsmg
are provided

Tradltlonal
data
base
management
research and systems did not pay much attention
on data presentation and browsing
The major
effort was concentrated on efflclent management
of data on secondary storage devices, Enghsh
manipulation
speclficatlon
and
keyword
languages, concurrency control, correctness and
security of data
Methods for formation and
presentation
of text mamly data have been
developed m the context of editors formatters,
but they are mainly orlented towards producmg
documents on a paper output device

1. Introduction
Data base management systems have been
very successful m the commercial world for handhng formatted
data
New opportumtles
for
data base mangement compames and researchers
emerge m apphcatlon environments which require
unformatted data such as text, voice, and images
[Chratodoulakls
85a] These apphcatlon envvonments become important
as result of recent
advances m the hardware technology
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In the near future very large mformatlon
banks will exist possibly utlhzmg optical disk
devices Two very important problems will be
how to fmd the desired mformatlon
wlthm
volumes of loosly structured and largely unrelated mformatlon, and how to view It effectively
In this environment it IS not easy for the user to
specify precisely what he wants to see or not see
The process of ldentlfymg the relevant slgmflcant
mformatlon
and absorbmg this mformatlon
1~
slow and difficult
Very powerful presentation
and browsing faclhtles are required m order to
rncrease the communzcatzon bandwadth between

user and machzne It 1s our thesis that the data
presentatzon manager ~111 be a very Important
component which will contribute
towards this
objective m future multlmedla data base systems

2. Symmetric
MINOS

Multimedia

Objects

in

In this sectlon we describe the multlmedla
objects m MINOS, their prlmltlve components,
and the presentation capablhtles associated with
them
We emphasize the need for symmetric
presentation
capablhtles
for text-driven
and
voice-driven objects, smce text and voice may be
used mterchangeably to describe the same mformatlon
In sectlon 3 we give several examples
from potential apphcatlon environments where
these presentation prlmltlves may be useful We
used the presentation
faclhtles of MINOS to
create these examples

Voice will be a very Important way of commumcatlon with future computer systems It
allows people that are not famlhar with typmg or
they are not fast typers such as doctors or
managers to efficiently enter mformatlon in some
data bank It also allows users to access mformatlon usmg telephones In the future anformatzon
wzll be mostly generated, lave, and dre, wathtn
the computer system The paper document will
not be the prmclpal way of commumcatmg mformation Voice mformatlon may acquire legal sigmflcance In such an environment voice and text
present Just two alternatlve ways of representing
The mformatlon
system should
mformatlon
offer
eymmetrrc
capabrlttres
for
entermg,
presentmg, and browsmg through voice or text

The unit of mformatlon
m MINOS 1s a
multemedra object MultImedIa objects may be
composed of attrtbutes, an object test part (collection of text segments) an object vowe part
(collection of voice segments), and an object
2mage part (collection of Images)
A umque
object zdentrfier
1s associated with each multlmedla oblect
Multimedia
objects may be
related to other multlmedla objects Information
about the related ObJects IS kept wlthm the
obJect itself MultImedia objects may be m an
edttzng state or m an archzved state Objects m
an edltmg state are allowed to be modlfled
Objects m the archived state are not allowed to
be modlfled
The presentation
and browsing
capablhtles described m this paper are apphcable
to multlmedla objects which are m the archived
state Each multlmedla object has mformatlon
stored wlthm It which describes how its various
parts are mterrelated
This mformatlon IS used
for presentation and browsing
The presentation
and browsmg functions which are available for
each multlmedla object depend on the object
itself and they are presented m the form of menu
optlons

In this paper we describe the presentation
manager of MINOS, a multlmedla mformatlon
system under development
MultImedia mformatlon m MINOS IS composed of attrlbutes, text,
voice and image data The presentation manager
provides functions for effective multlmedla mformatlon presentation and browsing
The presentatlon and browsmg capabdltles which are provlded are much more powerful than these provlded by paper documents
In addltlon the
presentation manager presents a symmetric functlonahty for presentation of text and voice mformatron
It 1s our objective to define a set of
presentation and browsmg prlmltlves which will
be powerful enough to handle a wide class of
apphcatlons which reqmre multlmedla mformatlon
In Section 2 we describe the prlmltives prov:ded m MINOS for multlmedla presentation and
browsmg
In Section 3 we describe how these
faclhtles can be used m various environments
We use
which utlhze multlmedla mformatlon
the faclhtles Implemented m MINOS to demonstrate how these prlmltlves can be combmed for
an effective presentation and browsmg m various
In Section 4 we
apphcatlon
environments
describe the way that multlmedla mformatlon 1s
created and combmed to form multlmedla
objects In Secton 5 we discuss archltectural and
lmplementatlon
Bues
Fmally m Section 6 we
describe summary conclusions and related work

Text and voice may be used mterchangeably to describe the same mformatlon
Moreover, they are both one-dlmenslonal m nature
We would like to provide the Interactive user
with the same capablhtles for browsing through
mformatlon described with text or with voice
Images on the other hand are two-dlmenslonal m
nature A different set of browsing prlmltlves IS
required
Browsing faclhtles for text and voice m
MINOS may utilize the presentatron
form of
text or voice, the logscal components of text or
voice, or pattern matchzng prlmltlves
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In speech different emphasis and meaning
IS expressed by a speaker by employmg various
methods such as mcreased loudness, different
mtonatlons, length of pause between words, etc
In text the same emphasis and meaning aspects
are expressed by some special symbols (I, 7, ,) as
well as by some conventions such aa underlined
words, tilted words, bold tones, etc Text presentation wdl have to support such mechamsms
MINOS supports text presentation faclhtles slmllar to those that are provided by text formatters

look at a previous paragraph m the same page m
order to understand better what he 1s reading A
smular faclhty m voice would allow the user to
mterrupt the speech, and then use mstructlons
such as previous word, previous sentence, prevlous paragraph, etc
It 1s however very difficult to provide such
a faclhty automatically
Detectmg word boundarles, end of sentences, and end of paragraphs
automatically
from digitized voice (unhmlted
vocabulary) 1s very difficult (at least with the
current and near future voice recogmtlon and
A I technology)
Moreover, the user hunself may
not be absolutely sure about paragraph or sentence boundaries m unmterrupted
speech The
short pause and long pause optlons are provided
m MINOS m order to achieve a slmllar capabdlty Pause 1s a segment of dlgltlzed voice which
does not contam any sound (m practice the
mtenslty of the registered sound 1s very small)
The user may specify that the audio 1s replayed
startmg from a number of short or long pauses
back from the current posltlon

The presentation form of text 1s subdlvlded
mto text pages A text page IS all the text mformatlon which 1s presented at the same time at
the screen of the workstatlon
Often text 1s mtermnced with images m the same page We call
these generic pages vrcrual pages When a user
browses wlthm text (m a paper document or m
the workstation) he typlcally has an abstract idea
on how far wlthm the text he wants to look next,
and based on that he estimates how may pages
he should advance
The page concept 1s required m voice m
order to achieve the same effect Audro pages
(or vogce pages) m a speech are consecutive partatrons of the audro object part which are of
The user
approximately
constant time length
can advance several voice pages at a time m
order to find some relevant mformatlon A difference that we would hke to accept 1s that speech
1s not interrupted at the end of each voice page
In contrast, visual pages are not turned automatIcally, but only w&h the exphclt selection of a
The reason IS that the time
menu option
required for readmg a text page 1s different from
user to user

The length of the short pause roughly
corresponds to the average length of a pause
between word boundaries, while the length of the
long pause roughly corresponds to the length of a
pause between paragraphs
The exact tlmmg for
short, and long pauses depends on the speaker
and the sectlon of the speech It 1s decided from
the current context by sampling
Of course
there 1s no guarantee that these mechamsms wdl
match word boundaries and paragraph boundaries respectively
The user may however recall
any long recent pauses from the cash of mformatlon m ha memory, and the combmatlon of those
two faclhtles provide a form of browsing near the
current context which 1s always avadable to the
user, mdependently on the degree of manual editmg that may or may not have been done on the
voice input

Vmual page browsmg capablhtles allow the
user to move to next page, previous page,
advance a number of pages forth and back, or
fmd a page with a given page number
Voice
browsmg capablhtles allow the user to interrupt
the voice output, resume the voice output from
the current posltlon, resume the voice output
from the begmnmg of the current voice page, as
well as to browse between pages m a slmdar
fashion with text browsing (e g next page, prevlous page, etc )

A text segment of a multlmedla oblect m
MINOS may be logically subdlvlded mto trtle,
abstract, chapters, and re jerences Each chapter
IS subdlvvlded mto sectzone, sections mto paragraphs, paragraphs into eentences and sentences
mto words For objects which have been generated mteractmely m a given environment, these
subdlvlslons can be easily ldentlfled by the tags
that the user inserts m order to format the text

A difference between readmg text and
hearmg voice IS that text pages present a cache
of mformatlon to the user The user can read
twice the same word, sentence, or paragraph If
he did not understand its meanmg He can even
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A voice segment of a multlmedla obJect m
MINOS may also be subdlvlded mto logical components as m text Browsmg capablhtles m text
or m voice allow the user to see or hear the page
with the next or previous start of a logical unit
(such as chapter, section, etc )

recogmtlon (even hmltted) is used to reduce (or
ehmmate) the need for manual mdexmg which
would be necessary for both, retrieving objects
based on content as well as for browsing wlthm a
particular ObJect Second, recognized uterences
are associated with a particular
point of the
obJect voice part m order to facihtate browsing
wlthm an obJect

The loglcal components of voice may be
manually ldentlfled at the time of the msertlon
by pressmg the appropriate buttons (or at some
later point in time)
When the logical components are ldentlfled at msertlon time the speed
with which the user can msert mformatlon m the
computer IS reduced, and m addition the user’s
hands become occupied with the buttons It may
not be desirable to manually edit all mcommg
mformation

Each multlmedla object has a drrvrng mode
associated with it The drlvmg mode 1s the prmclpal way of presenting the mformatlon m the
object, and it can be either vasual or audro
Visual mode object8 have a principal presentation form which 18 baaed on visual pages The
“next page” command for visual mode objects
always implies the next page of visual mformatlon (text or images) The same IS true with all
the remammg page browsing commands

Some mformation LSclearly more Important
than other and it may deserve to be edlted d this
LS gomg to faclhtate other users when they
browse on it Some other mformatlon may not
be as important
The degree of desired edltmg
varies according to the importance of mformatlon For example, m a certain obJect, only Identficatlon
of chapters may be desirable
In
another, ldentlflcatlon
of chapters and sections
and paragraphs may be desirable
A slmllar
sltuatlon arses m text mformatlon when this
mformatlon has been inserted by means of an
image capturmg capabtity (as a collection of bitmaps of pages)

Audro mode objects have a prmclpal
presentation form which 18 based on audio pages
Next page m those objects implies the next audio
page The reason for enforcing a driving mode
for each multlmedla obJect 1s so that the users do
not become confused trying to navigate m two
different media at the same time
Voice logacal messages are unstructured
audio segments (typically short)
They can be
attached to either visual mode objects or audio
mode objects
When attached to visual mode
objects they may be associated with text segments or images (Text 1s linear Two points
identify the begmnmg and the end of a text segment
The two points may comclde ) When
attached to audio mode objects they may be
associated with voice segments or with particular
pomts wlthm the obJect voice part The semantics are that the voice logical message will be
played when the user first branches mto the
correspondmg segments during browsing
In the
case of audio mode objects the logical voice message 18 played before the voice of the related segment Voice logical messages may be attached to
overlapping text segments or images

The logical browsing options that are avalable to the user m MINOS depend on the object
(e g what logical units have been identified for
The menu options which are
the oblect)
displayed define the set of available operations
(e g next chapter, etc )
The third type of browsing on text and
voice mformatlon LS based on pattern matching
A user types a text pattern or speaks a voice
pattern which 18 recognized, and the system
returns the next page with the occurrence of this
pattern m the obJect’s text or voice
Voice
recogmtlon 1s not takmg place at the time of
browsing
Instead, some voice segments have
been recognized at the time of voice msertlon, or
at machme’s idle time, from the dlgltlzed voice
The recogmzed voice segments are used to pr*
vlde content addresslblhty and browsmg by usmg
the same access methods 85 m text Agam, the
extend to which this capabhty will be used wti
depend on the importance
of the particular
object
Two aspects are of mterest First, voice

visual logcal messages are short (at most
one visual page long) segments of visual mformatlon (text and/or images)
They are unstructured m the sense that they are always displayed
m the same page of the presentation form (top
part)
They can be attached to either audio
mode objects or visual mode objects as in the
case of audio logical messages When attached to
audio mode obJecta the semantics are that the
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visual logical message will stay on display for the
duration of the play of each voice segment to
which It 18 attached
The semantics when they
are attached to audio mode obJect& are that the
loglcal message 19 displayed at the upper part of
the screen while the lower part of the screen 1s
devoted to the display of parts of the related
visual segment
When the user turns pages
another part of the related segment 18 displayed
m the lower part of the page while the visual loglcal message keeps being displayed at the top of
the page The user has the option to specify that
the visual logical message IS displayed only once
whenever the user branches during browsing
from a non-related
segment at any posltlon
wlthm a related segment

Relevances to images are mdlcated by closed
polygons displayed at the top of the Image
Relevances to voice segments are mdlcated by
the fact that the voice segment LS played
mdependently
(A menu optlon has to be
selected m order to hear the next related voice
segment)
Z%ansparencree are visual pages which
allow the user to see the previous visual page
displayed on the screen of the workstation
A
transparency set IS an ordered set of consecutive
transparencies
The multlmedla object designer
may specify one of two different
ways for
dwplaymg the transparencies of a set The first
method IS by dLsplaymg every transparency on
the top of one another (and on the top of the last
page before the transparency set) The second
method IS by dlsplaymg every transparency of
the set separately, on the top of the last page
before the transparency set The user may alter
the presentation order speclhed by the document
designer and he may choose to see certam transparencies of the set only projected at the same
time He can do that by dlsplaymg the transparencies independently
(usmg the second
method above) and selecting the ones that he
wants to see superimposed

Relevant obpcts are objects which contam
mformatlon
related to the mformatlon
which
exists in a sectlon of a given (parent) object
Relevant objects are mdependent multlmedla
obJect.8 (e g they have existence by themselves)
m contrast to voice logical messages and visual
loglcal messages which have only existence as a
part of a multlmedla obJect An obJect may
have several relevant oblects (mcludmg Itself),
each one havmg some mformatlon related to a
part of the parent object
The user does not
automatically
see the relevant objects (m contrast to logical messages)

Transparencies are typically very useful for
dlsplaymg mformatlon
on the top of images
They are also useful for dlsplaymg mformatlon
on the top of text mformatlon, such as an alternative set of values for some measurements of an
experiment for example We could not however
fmd reahstlc examples to Justify the use of a
slmllar mechamsm on the top of voice pages

A relevant
obJect rndrcatot
which
1s
displayed on the screen of the workstation mdlcates the existence of a relevant object
The
user can browse through a relevant object by
exphcltly selectmg the relevant obJect mdlcator
usmg the mouse
The drlvmg mode of the
relevant obJect may be different than the drlvmg
mode of the parent object The user can browse
through the mformatlon of the relevant object by
usmg the drlvmg mode of the relevant object
He can return back to the parent obJect by exphcltly selectmg the return from relevant obpct
mdlcator
At this pomt the mode of browsmg of
the parent object IS reestabhshed

Images m MINOS may be brtmape or
graphrcs Images with graphics contam graphace
obJect8 such aa points, polygons, polyhnes, circles,
etc Graphics oblects may have a label assow
ated with them A label I some short mformatlon about the object The presentation form of
a label may be rnvaeable, text label, or uoace label
Text label IS a short piece of text which 18 assoclated with a graphics object, and voice label IS a
short piece of voice which IS associated with a
graphics object Text labels are displayed near
the graphics ObJect, at a designer’s specified pm
tlon A uoace label andacataon 19 also displayed
near a graphics obJect with a voice label (at a
designer specified position)
Invlslble labels may
be text labels or voice labels which do not display
any mformatlon about their existence by default

Browsmg wlthm a relevant object can be
done by usmg the menu options for browsmg
through a multlmedla object ss we described
before, or by using relevance8
Relevances are
sections of text or voice or parts of images of the
relevant oblect which are related to the content
of the particular
section of the parent obJect
Relevances to text sections are Indicated graphland end mdlcators
with
begmnmg
CdY
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Voice labels are not played automatically
This is not mcompatible with the text labels
because the fact that the text 1s displayed on an
image it does not imply that the user reads it
(even If he browses through the image)
The
user reads some textual mformation only when
he focuses on it This act is simulated for voice
labels by selectmg the appropriate voice mdicator
usmg the mouse The user may also request that
all voice labels are played, m which case the system plays them m a system defined order

projected on the display When a view IS defined
on the representation image the system has to
transfer only the data of the view m mam
memory and not the whole image as m the case
that a user retrieves all the data of the image
and then he zooms to the desired data The system exphcitly
indicates that an image 1s a
representation, and the menu options displayed
when a representation
IS shown allow for the
defmition of a view and the retrieval of the
related data from the image

Labels may be used to identify
the
correspondmg objects m an image The user can
specify a pattern and request that the obJects m
which this pattern appears within their label are
highlighted
This facihty is useful for browsmg
through large images with many objects on them,
such as a road map The inverse facmty IS also
provided the user can select an obJect using the
mouse and the system plays or displays the label
associated with the obJect

A tour IS a sequence of views defined on an
image by the multimedia object designer
The
sequence IS played automatically
(the user does
not need to press the next page button)
A tour
1s defined by a rectangle and a sequence of points
mdicatmg the position of the rectangle on the
large image or on a representation of it A logical message (visual or audio) may be associated
with each position of the tour
The user may
interrupt
the tour and move the window all
round m order to navigate through other positions of the image

Images are two-dimensional
m nature
In
very large images the user may want to see a
small portion of the image (wmdow) at a time
He can use this window to browse through the
image The system will only retrieve the relevant
data A wew IS a rectangle overlaid on an image
The portion of the image which IS enclosed by
the rectangle LSpresented mto the display of the
workstation so that it utihzes a major part of the
area of the screen which IS used for display The
view can be moved at the top of the image usmg
menu options and the mouse If the voice option
has been turned on the system plays the voice
labels which are encountered as the view moves
Non-contiguous
moves (Jumps) of the view can
also be specified by choosing menu options The
dimensions of the view can be shrunk or
expanded by small quantities at a time by selectmg the appropriate menu options and definmg
the sire of the new rectangle with respect to the
old size When the size increases new labels may
be played
View defmition can be done on the top of a
representatron of the image A representation of
the image IS an image itself, where only a high
level representation of the content of the image
are presented m positions which correspond to
the actual positions of the obJects of the image (a
mmiature)
The representation of the image 1s
much smaller than the image itself, and thus it 1s
easily
transferable
to mam memory
and

An overwrtte IS a visual page with an image
which contams a number of bitmaps or graphics
objects (possibly shaded)
When the overwrite
page IS turned, the bitmaps, hnes, and shades of
the overwrite image replace whatever existed m
the previous page but they leave anything else
intact
Recess srwdatron
is an ordered set of
consecutrve visual pages which IS displayed one
after the other automatically
(without pressing
the next page button)
Logical messages may be
attached to each page When audio messages are
attached the next visual page IS only shown after
the logical audio message has been played The
relative speed by which pages are placed one on
the top of another 1s set at object creation time
but it may be altered by the user
The
automatic page change may be used to give the
impression of a contiguous move or change, thus
simulating a process.
3. Application

Environments

In this section we describe how some of the
presentation capabihties that we defined m the
previous section could be used m various multimedia data base environments
We also present
some examples from these environments using
the facihties of MINOS
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As we mentioned m the previous sectlon,
MINOS
provides presentation
capabrhties for
text surnhr to those found m traditional text formatters
Such capabrhtles for example allow for
V~IOUS
character fonts, letter sizes, paragraphmg, mdentmg, etc Typrcal documents that errculate m offices are a special case of the multimedia oblects of MINOS

A symmetric functionality
can be achieved
for visual mode objects by attaching vrsual logical messages to sections of a vrsual mode object
For example the vrsual logrcal message could be
the x-ray which 1s drsplayed by default on the
upper part of the screen The lower part of the
screen can be used for drsplaymg the related text
mformatlon which contams the observations of
the doctor A user (presumably the doctor hnnself or other doctors at some other point m trme)
can browse through the related text by keeping
contmuously the x-ray m front of him This way
he will not have to turn forth and back the
vrsual pages m order to associate the meaning
expressed m the text with the contents of the
image (as rs usually the case with paper documents)
The x-ray bitmap rs only stored once
wrthm the multrmedia object

Complex images with bitmaps, graphics,
and text mformatlon can be mteractlvely
generated and mtegrated m the presentation from of
an object Figures (l), and (2) show visual pages
of multimedia objects with text, graphics and bitmaps on them
In the right hand side of the
screen some menu options displayed are shown
These menu options allow the user to browse
through the visual pages m the various ways that
we described m the previous section

An example of visual logical messages on a
visual mode obJect rs shown m figures 3 and 4
In this example the text to which the image
(visual logical message) relates does not fit m the
lower part of a single visual page When the user
selects the next page button a new sectron of
related text replaces the fnst
Three pages are
needed m this partrcular example to fit all the
related text
The final page IS only partially
filled
Selectmg the next page button at thus
point will result m the display of a new visual
page whrch does not contam the image

Paper form documents of an office are only
a hmrted special form of multimedia mformatlon
In the future, complex multlmedla obJects wrll be
created, hve and dre wrthm computer systems
The presentation form of these objects need not
be restricted by the hmrtatlons of the paper
form
Innovative
presentatron
capabhtles
m
MINOS mclude audio mode objects, logical messages, transparencies, relationships, tours, process
srmulatron and complex image presentation capabrhtres
Audio mode obJects can be used together
with vrsual logrcal messages to describe the same
mformatron which can be described by obJects
composed of text and images Consider for example a doctor who wants to file mformatlon about
his observations on an x-ray of a patient
He
may find it easier to insert thus mformatron as an
audio mode object (Doctors are notorrously bad
typersl) The x-ray can be attached as a logical
wsual message to the section of the vorce oblect
part which relates to the x-ray At presentation,
the x-ray wrll only appear on the screen of the
workstation
during the related section of the
speech In addrtron, if the user durmg hrs browsmg branches at some section of the speech which
relates to the x-ray, the x-ray will automatlcally
be drsplayed
In the previous example all the
vorce mformatlon which was related to a particular image was played while the image was
drsplayed m the screen of the workstation
Thrs
way the user could see the image whrle he was
hearmg the observatrons about the contents of
the images

Transparencres and transparency sets are
useful m many apphcatlon environments
In an
office frhng envrronment transparencies may be
used to create multimedia
documents which
simulate the act of an active speaker who superimposes transparencies
m order to mterrelate
mformation (for example compare values of an
experiment or curves mdicatmg some results pro
Jetted on the same axes) Logrcal voice messages
may be associated with each transparency
to
simulate thus act Thus ls a much more effective
way of presentation
of mformatlon
than Just
The result may be
reading sequential text
man-machme
communication
mcreased
bandwidth
This capabhty IS also desnable for
future, computer resrdent, textbooks
In a medical mformatlon system envlronment a doctor can use thii capability to file an
observation made on an x-ray In an audro mode
object the x-ray (typically a large bitmap) wrll be
a logrcal visual message associated to a segment
of vorce Transparencies whrch are also logical
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Figures 3 and 4: A visual logical message (Image) on a vxmalmcde
object.
Bypresslngamousebutton~iouspartsof
the text associated
with the image are displayed in the sam page with the image. The image
isonlystoredonce.
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TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL,
DEPAETMENT OF PATHOLOGY

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY

Fqures 5 ard 6: Application of the transparwq
capability of MIWS
inamedical
Lnfomationsystanequl~L
Transparenciesmybe
supermpxedonthe
topofabitmapas
theuserpresses
thenextpagebuttm.
Eachtransparencyamtains
smegra@kics information (circle) to identify
a section on the x-ray, and sane text informatxon related to it.
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vrsual messages can be used to pmpomt particular areas wrthm the x-ray that relates to some
subsection of the speech

selectmg one of these options the user can see for
example the sites of a umversrty (figure 7) or the
locations of the hospitals of a city (figure 8) In
thus example the related objects are Just transparencies which are superimposed on the subway map

A symmetric capability can be achieved m
vrsual mode oblects by superimposmg
transparencies which contam a polygon or a circle to
identity an area of interest on the x-ray, as well
as some related observations m a text form which
are displayed under the image Thus example 1s
shown m figures 5 and 6

Views facilitate retrieval of pieces of mformatron from very large images without retrieving
the whole image
This facihty is useful for
retrieving
mformation
from very large images
contammg engmeermg designs (CAD/CAh4)
or
for retrieval of mformation from large bitmaps
Tours facihtate the automatic movement of a
window within a map If logical voice is assoc~ated with each of the views the overall effect IS
to simulate a guided tour through various sections of the map This faculty IS useful m tourist
information systems for example

Relationships between objects (m terms of
relevant
objects and relevancres) provide a
powerful means of browsing withm the same
object or navigatmg between multimedia obJects
which contam some related mformatron
One
important
use rs to allow the user to browse
through
related mformation
which has been
inserted mto the computer system usmg various
modes (e g primarily visual or primarily audio)
The presentation manager requires the exphcrt
selection of a relevant obJect indicator m order
to allow the user to browse through an object of
possibly different mode He can return back to
the original object by exphcitely
selecting a
return from relevant object mdicator
These
actions are enforced m order to keep the user
confident on where he IS and what he does at
each pomt m time

Associatmg labels with objects is useful for
locatmg objects within a larger image (as well as
for enhancing content addressibrhty and browsmg capabihties)
Such facihties for example may
be found desirable m real estate data bases, tourist mformation data bases, city maps, and large
engineering designs
Process simulation
provides means for
non-programmer
multimedia object designers to
simulate a process This IS done by having the
system automatically
turning pages at a defined
speed Each new page could be a new image or a
transparency
or an overwrite
The new page
may have a logical voice message associated with

Relevancres are useful m many apphcatrons
m order to display mformatron which rs relevant
to a particular section of the objects Consider
for example a set of images describmg an
engmeermg design m various levels of descrip
tion One object m a level of description (image)
may correspond to one or more objects m a dt
ferent level of description
The user may want
to identify the correspondmg objects Thus facrlity can be easily provided by assocratmg a
relevant object indicator with the object When
the mdicator IS selected the related image 1s
drsplayed and a set of polygons projected on it
rdentrfymg all the correspondmg objects

1t

Examples of apphcations are many It provides an easy way to “program” some forms of
ammation which could be easily used by non programmer multimedia object designers It can be
used to explain a complicated mstallatron process
m a manual It could be used to explain a factory process to new employees or visitors
It
could be useful to explain the evolution of a bae
tle m tourist mformatron systems or textbooks
Finally m a medical mformation system It could
be used to simulate the propagation of some
medicme or disease through the human body

Relevant objects provide also an easy way
to identify and correlate mterestmg mformation
A set
within a larger repository of mformation
of options each of which is associated with a
relevant object can be displayed
By selectmg
one of them the user focuses only to what he IS
interested from a larger volume of data Figures
7 and 8 show an example A subway map for a
city IS projected on the screen together with
some options and relevant object indicators
By

Figures 9 and 10 show an example where a
process simulation 1s used m order to describe a
walk through a part of a city and explain the
various sites seen It 1s done with a single image
and overwrites on the top of it The overwrites
have logical voice messages associated with them
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Fqures 7 and 8:~levantab~ects~~aretransparencies
Fe superlmlpsedonasubway~~pwhentherelevantcbj~indi~~r
1s selected.
In this example therelevantobjectis
amapof thehospitals
of tiecity.
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Figures 9 and 10: Process smulationcapabll~tyused
to smulatea
guided Imur. Theblankspts
tient~fy theroutefollcxlJed
so far.
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4. Multimedia

Object

Formation

in MINOS

for archlvmg or mailing For Images with graphKS for example the archival form may be dt
ferent than the edltmg form When the edltmg
of an image 1s completed Its archival form (which
1s device and software package mdependent) 1s
produced
The presentation
interface of the
archlver expects always the data m Its fmal form

There 1s a number of editors m MINOS
These editors are responsible for the mteractlve
generatlon and edltmg of text, Image and voice
data We ~111 not describe m detail their operatlon m here Their functlonahty
IS similar to
other editors described m the literature

The object formation process starts when
the user creates the synthesis file The synthesis
file contams mformatlon about the presentation
form of the multlmedla object, tags with the
names of varrlous data files, and possibly text
(tha will typically be the case for visual mode
objects)
In parallel the composltlon file LY also
created by concatenatmg the mformatlon m the
synthesis file with the data of those data files
which have been referred to by a tag m the synthesis file
The object descriptor 1s updated
automatically to mdlcate the location m the physical object where the data of the composltlon
file IS displayed
In the case that a data tag m
the synthesis file refers to data which exist m the
archlver, the oblect descriptor IS updated with a
pointer to the location wlthm the archlver where
the data 1s located
This mformatlon 1s found
Thus the obJect
from the data directory
descriptor pomts either to offsets wlthm the composltlon file or to offsets wlthm the archlver

The data mterrelatlonshlps
that are useful
for multlmedla object presentation and browsmg
are encoded wlthm
the multzmedra
obpct
descrtptor
The presentation manager uses the
descriptor 111order to navigate through various
parts of an object durmg browsmg
The multlmedla object formatter 1s responsable for the creation of the multlmedla object
descriptor
The formatter
1s declarative
and
mteractlve
Declarative
formatters
emphasize
more the logical structure of the object mstead
of how to do the formattmg
Interactlve formatters allow the user to see lmmedlately the
result of local changes m the formattmg commands
The archived objects are composed of the
oblect descriptor concatenated with the compo8ataon jzle The composltlon file 1s the concatenation of several data jzles each one of which contams a certam part of the multlmedla obJect
(text parts, Images, etc ) The object descriptor
mdlcates how these parts are presented m the
physical object
In the case of archived or
malled wlthm the orgamzatlon objects the object
descriptor may also have pointers to other locatlons wlthm the obJect archlver so that data
duphcatlon 1s avolded

When the user inserts mformatlon m the
synthesis file for visual mode objects a mmlature
of the current page of the formatted object IS
displayed m the right hand side of the screen,
below the menu optlons
This way the user can
lmmedlately
see the results of his formatting
actions and he can make the appropriate modlflcatlons If the user makes certam changes m the
synthesis or the data files part of the descriptor
file and the composltlon file may have to be
deleted and recreated
The user can navigate
through the pages of the mmlature

Multlmedla objects m the edrtrng state are
composed of a set of files wlthm a multamedaa
ob3ect jale The multlmedla object file 1s a set of
files orgamzed wlthm a directory which has the
name of the multlmedla object This set of files
contams a synthesas-faze, the ob3ect descraptot, a
composataon-jale, a data-darectory file, and a set
of data jalee which contam various pieces of the
multlmedla object which IS to be created (text,
Images, voice, etc )

The user can use the same browsmg wlthm
object capablhtles as m the object archlver m
order to view objects which are m the edltmg
stage In this case the object browsmg software
uses the object descriptor and the composltlon
file m order to derive the presentation form of
the edited obJect Duphcatlon of software 1s not
reqmred
The user can interrupt the browsmg
process and go back to the edltmg formatmg process

The data directory file contams mformatlon about the various data files as well as about
data m the archlver that have been extracted
but not copled Such mformatlon 1s the name,
type, location, length, and status of data The
status mformatlon describes If the data m a particular file B m its fmal form which IS to be used
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When the user 1s satlsfled with the presentation form of the multrmedra object which he 1s
edrtmg, he may want to marl or archrve rt
Archived or marled wrthm the orgamzatlon multrmedra objects are composed of the concatenation of the descrrptor file wrth the composltron
file In the case that oblects are archrved the
offsets of the descrrptor have to be mcremented
by the offset where the composrtron file 1s placed
wlthm the archrver
Fmally when the multimedia object IS marled outsrde the orgamzatlon
the object descrrptor IS searched for pointers to
mformatlon whrch exists 111the archrver
If such
pomters exat, the relevant data IS extracted from
the archlver and appended to the composltron
file
The pomters of the descriptor
whrch
pomted to the archrver are changed to pomt
wrthm the composrtlon file Finally the obJect
descriptor 1s concatenated wrth the composrtlon
file and marled
6. Architectural

a large number of oblects that may qualify
Mmlatures are representations of the mformatlon
m an object which may faclhtate the user to pmpomt relevant objects (They can for example
contam a small brtmap of the first visual page or
an mdrcatron that an obJect IS an audro mode
object and some voice segments whrch are played
as the muuature passes through the screen, etc )
When the user selects the miniature of an
object
the multrmedra
oblect
presentation
manager undertakes the responslbrhty to present
the mformatlon of the selected object The multimedia obJect presentation
manager ~111 also
facrhtate the user 111navlgatmg from the current
object to other related objects
The user may
mterrupt this process and return back to the
sequentral browsmg Interface or to the query
specrfrcatron interface to refine ha filter
The
multlmedla
ObJect
presentation
manager resrdes m the user’s workstatron and
requests the approprrate preces of mformatlon
from the multrmedra object server subsystems
Several rssues related to performance arise m this
archrtecture and they merrt further mvestrgatlon
([Chratodoulakrs
851, [Chnstodoulakrs
and
Faloutsos 841)

Issues

We envrsron the overall system archrtecture
for MINOS as bemg composed of a multlmedra
object server subsystem and a number of workstations mterconnected
through high capacrty
hnks

Our rmplementatron IS done on a SUN-3
workstation supplemented wrth vorce input, output, drgrtlzatron, and recogmtlon devices The
to several other
workstation
IS connected
machmes through Ethernet
Image capturmg
and preprocessmg IS done using high resolutron
devrces and transfered
to the workstation
through Ethernet
At the pomt of wrrtmg a
large portron of the prrmltlves defined m our
desrgn whrch was descrrbed m section 2 of the
paper has been Implemented
These prlmrtrves
are mamly for video driven oblects
The pnmrtrves defined for audio driven obJects are under
experrmentatlon and lmplementatron

The workstations may have some disk devices associated wrth them
Some of the disks
may be shared among workstatrons Multlmedra
objects m an edrtmg state are stored m those
disks Retrreval 1s done by name The user edrts
only a number of these objects at any pomt m
trme and he can easrly recall then names
The multrmedra object server subsystem IS
optical disk based and it may also contam one or
more high performance magnetrc disks It 1s used
to store objects m an archrved state The major
concern m the server subsystem 1s performance
Performance may be crucral due to queuemg
delays that may be experienced when several
users try to access data from the same devrce
The subsystem provides access methods, schedulmg, cashmg, versron control

8. Summary
In this paper we have described presentatron and browsmg prrmrtrves used by the multrmedra object presentation manager of MINOS
The presentation manager provides means for
effective multlmedla oblect presentatron on the
screen of a workstatron
It arms to multrmedra
object presentatron which are mostly created hve
and die wrthm a computer system The manager
treats symmetrically
obJects whrch are mainly
composed of text and objects whrch are ma&

Users submrt querres based on object content from then workstatron
The querres are
evaluated by the server subsystem against the
multlmedra data base Users m this environment
may not be able to express precisely what they
want
Mmratures of quahfymg obJects may be
returned to the user using a sequentral browsmg
mterface m order to facrhtate browsmg through
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composed of voice We have used examples from
various multlmedla apphcatlon environments to
demonstrate the use of the pnnutlves provided

[Chrstodoulaka

S Chnstodoulakls
and C
Faloutsos
“Design Conslderatlons for a Message Fde
Server”, IEEE Transactions
on Software
Engmeermg, March 1984

We have also described how multlmedla
ObJecti are formatted usmg high level descnptme
tags which mterrelates mformatlon
The formation LS mteractlve and the user can look on the
screen of the workstation at the same time the
formattmg part and the results of the formation
process

@‘utura et al 821
R Futura, J Scofleld, A Shaw “Document
Formatting Systems Survey, Concepts and
Issues”, ACM Computmg
Surveys 14,3,
1982

Previous
relevant
work on data base
environments tried to extend the functlonahty of
DBMS’s to handle unstructured
data ([Haskm
and Lone 821, [Stonebraker et al 831) Some
recent approaches provide means for report generation or graph generation on the top of a data
base management system pow 851, or specmhzed
apphcatlons implemented on the top of a data
base management system [Herot 801

paskm and Lone 821
R Haskm and R Lone “On Extending the
Functions of a Relational Database System”, Proc ACM SIGMOD 1982
[Herot 801
C Herot “SDMS A Spatial Data Base System”, TODS, Dee 1980
[Reid 801

Work m the document formation area has
produced several high quality document fortext
formatters
them
matters,
most
of
(e g [Chamberhn et al 811, [Reid 801, [Knuth 791,
[Thauker et al 791, Futura
781) These formatters are mamly oriented towards producmg a
high quahty paper output
In contrast, the multimedia object formatter of MINOS suns towards
exploltmg the presentation
advantages that a
workstation
provides
In the same splrlt with
tradltlonal formatters it tries to reheve the user
from the pamful speclficatlon of the det&
of
presentation

B Reid “A High-Level Approach to Computer Document Formatting”,
Conference
Record of the Seventh Annual ACM Symposium on Principles
of Programming
Languages, Las Vegas, NV, 1980, pp 24-31
[Row 851
L Row “Fill-In-The-Form
Proc VLDB 1985
wnuth

791

[Stonebraker et al 83)

[Chamberhn et al 811

M Stonebraker, A Stettner, N Lynn, J
Kalash and A Guttman
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ACM TOOIS 1,2, Aprl, 1983

D Chamberhn, J Kmg, D Slutz, S Todd,
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